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Only here will you find models this HOT!

Baby Dolls
SOUTHWEST'S FINEST
Corner of 30th & Barbur
6050 SW Barbur Blvd, (503) 245-5455
Discreet back lot parking with side door entrance.

Honey Suckles
LINGERIE
3520 NE 82ND AVE.
(503) 252-8351 • Discreet Parking

Kayla
PENTHOUSE PET • ADULT VIDEO SUPERSTAR

ASHTON MOORE

MEET HER EXCLUSIVELY @ STARS CABARET

Stars Cabaret Beaverton
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18TH
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19TH
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20TH
Showtimes 10pm & 1am

Stars Cabaret Salem
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21ST
Showtimes 10pm & 1am

VIP APPRECIATION PARTY
THURSDAY, FEB. 26TH

EXOTIC MAGAZINE COVERGIRL CONTEST EXCLUSIVELY @ STARS

THURSDAY NIGHTS @ STARS BEAVERTON
$200 prize to first place winner each week
$75 prize to second place • $25 prize to third
Open to all amateurs & entertainers from all clubs

CONTEST STARTS THURSDAY, FEB. 26TH 9PM
First Prize - A trip for 2 to fabulous CABO SAN LUCAS + $100's in cash & prizes. Nobody walks away a loser!

CONTEST FINALS MARCH 25TH
Interested contestants call Rick Kallies @ 503-330-0784

STARS BEAVERTON • 4570 SW LOMBARD • (503) 350-0868

WIN FREE PORN!
From the DXX PORN FAIRY
Every Friday & Saturday night
Pero - The gift that keeps on giving

OREGON LOTTERY GAMES AT ALL STARS LOCATIONS

APRIL COVER OF EXOTIC MAGAZINE
Happy Birthday Mr President
George Washington's turns 279
Come check out The Pallas on
Saturday, February 21 @ 9pm
And see the Beauty of the U.S.A
Patriotic theme shows
Patriotic features
Sponsored by Jagermeister

MONDAY Nights
Pool Tournament
Starts @ 7pm
- $5 Entry Fee
- $3 Matched by
  the house
- 100% Payback

COWBOY THURSDAYS
Country/Rock Music
Wear your Cowboy Hat
and Get the Best Value
in Town!
Party Starts at 8pm

FETISH NIGHT
COMES TO
DREAM ON SALOON
Hosted by:
The infamous Sierra
Saturday, February
28th @ 9pm
Whip, paddles & a
chain-linked fence

NOW HIRING DANCERS
Call Casey 503-317-9169
13639 SE POWELL • 503-760-8128
WIN FREE PORN FROM
Cathie's
AT FOR FANTASY & FUN
EVERY FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY NIGHT!

DREAM ON SALOON
160TH & SE STARK • 503-253-8765
OPEN MON-SAT 11:30AM-2AM • SUN 3PM-2AM
Dancers! Call Rob of Heartbreaker @ 503.984.0828
“Who is Your G girl?”

Sheena’s G Spot
3 Convenient Locations
OPEN 24/7/365
www.pdxgirls.com
new: www.pdxboy.com
Ask about our membership >>

Airport Location
8654 NE Sandy Blvd :: 503.252.8777

South East Location
5241 SE 72nd :: 503.771.8050

North East Location
3400 NE 82nd :: 503.261.1111
Magic Gardens
217 NW 4th Ave. - 503-224-8472
A ROSE CITY CLASSIC OF EXOTIC ENTERTAINMENT LOCATED IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN PORTLAND
No need to feel lonely...
Come to the Magic Gardens and visit your favorite Valentine!
WWW.MAGICGARDEN.CITYSEARCH.COM

Soobie's
Holly
BEef, CHICKEN AND PORK BENTO
GENEROUS PORTIONS! BEST IN TOWN!
FULL BAR • EXCELLENT FOOD • TABLE DANCING
BEST LUNCH IN PORTLAND!
ATM • LOTTERY • MEGASCREEN TV
FOOD SPECIALS ALL DAY!
MON-SAT 11AM-2AM, SUNDAY 1PM-2AM
333 SE 122ND • 503.253.8892
FOR AUDITIONS CALL TOMORROW'S GIRLS, 503.901.6103 • 503.762.6459 • 503.761.6784

Hot Boxx
OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR!
10am - 3am
• Adult Video/DVD Rentals + Sales
• Adult Toys + Novelties
• Brand New State-of-the-Art Adult Movie Arcade + Preview Booths!
• Great Selection of Smoking Accessories + Pipes
• Just 2.4 Miles North of Clackamas Town Center
7720 SE 82ND AVE.
PORTLAND, OR 97266
503-774-5544
WWW.HOTBOXXX.COM
JODY'S BAR & GRILL
OPEN 7AM-2:30AM EVERY DAY

HUGE VALENTINE’S DAY PARTY
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14TH
CHAMPAGNE SPECIALS ALL NIGHT
2 FOR 1 DINNER
SPECIAL FOR COUPLES!

JODY'S 1ST
FETISH NIGHT
THE FREAK OUT NIGHT OF THE CENTURY!
$50 to the WILDEST GUY
$50 to the WILDEST GIRL
Special Theme Shows All Night Long
SUNDAY, FEB. 29TH

POOL TOURNAMENTS
SUN - 5PM 8 BALL
TUESDAY - 8PM 8 BALL
WED - 9PM 9 BALL

$2 TACO THURSDAY
ALL YOU CAN EAT TACOS
11AM-11PM

4 POOL TABLES
GOLDEN TEE GOLF
2 STAGES • FULL BAR
LOTTO • POOL • ATM

12035 NE GLISAN • 503.255.5039
FOR AUDITIONS CALL ROB @ 503-984-0828. LIMITED NUMBER OF SHIFTS AVAILABLE FOR ONE OF THE BEST MONEY CLUBS IN THE CITY.
Centerfold Suites
Downtown Portland’s Premier Destination
For Private Erotic Entertainment

NEW MODELS FOR AUDITIONS CALL 888-859-4100

OPEN 24HRS FRIDAY & SATURDAY!
Located Downtown • 314 W. Burnside • 503.222.9823
Stimulates parts of the body the other pages don’t.

Featuring Juliette at both locations

BOOM BOOM EAST
633 SE Powell Blvd. - 503.231.8144
OPEN EVERY DAY 2PM-2AM

BOOM BOOM room
8345 SW Barbur Blvd. - 503.244.7630
OPEN EVERY DAY 2PM-2AM

NOW HIRING DANCERS AT BOTH LOCATIONS. CALL FOR DETAILS.
PLAUSIBLE DENIABILITY

Ahh... Back in LA for some sunny 75 degree weather.

Friends and associates in Portland are starting to ask what I’m doing down here all the time. They are coming to some strange conclusions and making up some weird scenarios.

So okay, I guess it’s time to come clean. It’s time to put everyone’s curiosity to rest.

You see, I’ve thought about this for years and years, and it finally felt like the right time to pursue my goal. Ever since I was a young whippersnapper riding my bright red Peugot 10-speed along the mountain roads of Coos Bay, Oregon, I’ve had one singular vision. One secret dream. Nothing all that bizarre. I just have been hesitant to talk about it because, well, I’m a private kind of person.

The fact is, I’ve always wanted to be a female mudwrestler.

So when “Big” Archie Donnelly, President of the Multinational United Dominion of Female Erotic Mudwrestling or MUDFEM, called and offered me the chance late last year, I jumped at it.

It involved a lot of planning and forethought. The plastic surgery. The California residency requirements. The annoying hair extensions. The hormone shots...

But here I am. And I’m having the time of my life!

Sure, I could be back in Portland, taking shots like the ones that crazy Patricia Barrera, co-founder of Portland’s Lola Greene Baldwin Foundation, recently leveled at me.

In a story last month in the Portland Tribune she stated: “If Frank is such a talented man, why does he still want to buy and sell women?”

My response: I haven’t bought or sold a woman since the 4th grade, dammit!

And then she continued on: “Pimps are the most charming men you’ll ever meet. These people are good at what they do.”

My response: Thanks? Although she’s never met me.

And then on... “Exotica (sic) Magazine is another story. Pimps and Johns depend on that rag.”

My response: Then they depend on Willamette Week, The Portland Mercury and The Qwest DEX Yellow Pages as well.

And finally... “I’d rather have my daughter shot in the head in Iraq.”


So, as you can see, I prefer to be down here in LA, apparently exploiting myself and getting more in touch with my feminine side.

Who knows, maybe after awhile I will understand a little more about what Ms. Barrera is talking about from a more female perspective.

But until then, she can just shut it.

And now, like Michael Jackson says, “Just leave me alone.” I gotta go buy me some sunglasses. ‘Cause like Pat McDonald says, “The future’s so bright, I gotta wear shades.”
Always the most Stunning Models

Secret PLEASURES

Featuring Kelly

“The Gentlemen’s Choice in Private Lingerie Modeling”

A MILE WEST OF HWY. 217 OFF OF CANYON RD.

4345 SW ROSE BIGGI AVE
503.644.5730

SUN-THU 10AM-MIDNIGHT • FRI & SAT 10AM-2AM
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Several months ago one of Exotic’s imitators ran an ad for the Magic Gardens featuring a statuesque brunette. She was hot enough, sure, but not so hot that the little bar should have to field five phone calls a day from customers wanting to know when this gal worked. The answer was, over and over again, “She doesn’t work here! She’s just a model!” No one could figure out why this ringer should inspire so much desire. Then one guy asked, “Well, are there any other women there with pubic hair?” Ah ha! It was the BUSH.

Yes indeed, this girl was wild and woolly. Exotic doesn’t like to show snatch as a matter of taste, but a couple of the other mags are cover to cover pussy. The bushy model stood out like a sore thumb in the midst of all the bald beauties. But was there anyone at the Magic with more than a racing stripe? Nope. Sorry.

There was when I started, however. Miss Mona Superhero didn’t tend her hedge. I’ll never forget her slipping off her g-string, so sexy, so slow, and then haughtily displaying her incredible bush. It was a black fuckin’ forest, you could get lost laying down there. Her bush was so bushy that we dubbed it the “Superhero,” and I’ve never seen anything like it before or since.

Because I am completely smitten with Mona, I’ve tried to maintain some semblance of pubic hair for most of my career. Only when I quit and moved to New York did I raze the ranch. I was newly single and figured nobody would be seeing my stuff for a while, so I felt safe. But sure enough the very next night some totally untimid guy wanted to fondle me while walking me home through Brooklyn. He was shocked. “You’re...bald!” Then he asked if he could eat me out right there, on the stoop of an upscale brownstone. Not bad for a preppy fucker.

Now it’s 2004. I’ve been bald for three years. The last bush I’ve seen was at Christmas when my brother screened the eighties porn classic G-Point. Where has all the foliage gone? It’s a freaking desert out there. So, I’ve done some snooping around. Go and see for yourselves, readers, the **TOP FIVE BUSHES IN PORTLAND**.

1—Danzine founder Teresa Dulce is still shaking it, and sporting an ever-furrier triangle! She claims it’s in the interest of art, that she will be modeling soon in some turn-of-the-century daguerrottype-style photographs. Who cares! It’s awesome! Check it out every other Sunday at Mary’s Club.

2—Morgan Le Fay at Dino’s—impossibly white skin framed by lovely raven locks cascading off her head...and crotch!

3—Rain at the Acropolis. I have yet to see Rain but the boys say she’s a red-hot bush baby.

4—Kira at Magic Gardens. Gorgeous red hair, old-fashioned flapper outfits and the cutest smile you ever did see. And bush!

5—Cherry at Exotica. The fluffy little kitty is just the icing on this cake.

**HONORABLE MENTION:** K.T. Risk at Mary’s Club. Although K.T. doesn’t sport much pubic hair, she has enough to speak her mind. My personal favorite K.T. topiary was the smiley face—a careful rendering of two eyes and a mouth, out of pubes!
Berbati’s – Portland’s Finest Live Entertainment Seven Nights A Week – Dante’s

Berbati’s Pan
10 SW 3RD AVE ••••• 503.248.4579
ALL SHOWS 21 AND UP. ADV TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TICKETSWEST
503 224 TIXX & AT BERBATI’S RESTAURANT
EMAIL BERBATI@TELEPORT.COM FOR INFO

Berbati’s
The Heart of Portland’s Nightlife District – Dante’s

Dante’s
Portland’s Home for Live Music, Cabaret, Burlesque & Rock-n-Roll
SW 3RD & BURNSIDE
OPEN DAILY 11 AM TO 2:30 AM
TEL: 503.226.6630
POOL - VIDEOPOKER - BIG SCREEN TV
FREE WI-FI HOTSPOT - VIP BALCONY AVAILABLE
WWW.DANTESLIVE.COM

THURSDAYS
2/5– Eric McFadden Trio
2/12– The Warfield Project
2/19– SMUT
2/26– Throw Rag

FRIDAYS
2/6– LOW
2/13– Drive-By Truckers
2/20– DAHLIA & Camaro Hair
2/27– THE PUNK GROUP CD Release

SATURDAYS
2/7– Pygmy Love Circus
2/14– THE HOTWIST
2/21– Hell’s Belles
2/28– SuicideGirls Live Burlesque Tour

SUNDAYS
Sinferno Cabaret
“A Sinful Circus of Strippers, Firedancers, DJs & Debuchery” Featuring MISS LUCY FUR
FIREROYICA & The Porcelain Twinz

MONDAYS
Karaoke From Hell
Be a Rock Star! Sing with a LIVE BAND! Still Only $2

TUESDAYS
2/3– Dante’s 4th Anniversary
2/10– SERVER X
2/17– Hinky & Ditch Liquor
2/24– TBA

WEDNESDAYS
Storm & the Balls

SATURDAY FEB 28 @ 10PM
THE SUICIDE GIRLS
LIVE BURLESQUE TOUR

SATURDAY FEB 28 @ 10PM
THE SUICIDE GIRLS
LIVE BURLESQUE TOUR

THE LAST SHOW OF THEIR SOLD-OUT 45-CITY NATIONWIDE TOUR!

THE WALKMEN
with WEIRD WAR (members of the make up)
FRI FEB 13 • 9:30PM • BERBATI’S

THE WALKMEN
with WEIRD WAR (members of the make up)
FRI FEB 13 • 9:30PM • BERBATI’S

Gaelic Storm
FRI MAR 26 • 9:30PM • BERBATI’S

Gaelic Storm
FRI MAR 26 • 9:30PM • BERBATI’S
The Porcelain Twinz
PENTHOUSE COVERGIRLS & FEATURE PERFORMERS

FRIDAY
9-CLOSE
DEVILS POINT

SATURDAY
9-CLOSE
BOOM BOOM EAST

SUNDAY
12MID
DANTE’S SINFERNO CABARET

DANCER SCHEDULES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

CALL 503-804-4479 TO ADVERTISE
5305 SE Foster
503.774.4513
Hot Dancers Every Night!
Daily 2pm-2:30am
Full Bar & Lottery

MONDAYS
Fire Strippers
Jalene, Ty & Ivizia

TUESDAYS
Suicide Girls
Siren & Snow

WEDNESDAYS
Le Freakshow Cabaret
With DJ Kanoy

THURSDAYS
Open Mic Comedy & Striptease
With Kitty & Aylin

FRIDAYS
Porcelain Twinz
Cabaret & Striptease

SATURDAYS
Gallery's Girl Next Door Of The Year 2002
Holly Foxxx & Friends 9pm-2am

SUNDAYS
A Four Hour Adventure Among the Afflicted
The Ruby F. Revue

“A Little Piece of Hell in Southeast Portland”
Throughout this great nation’s history we have been blessed with leaders whose combination of wisdom and vision have helped propel the United States of America to its rightful place as the most powerful nation in the history of the world. However, not all of our past commanders in chief have been giants in the leadership department, and not all of them have had giant penises. As with everything, greatness in one area does not always coincide with greatness in the schlund department.

Several of our most revered presidents were indeed hung like donkeys, but a couple of the more inept losers were also enormous and knew their way around the meat department. Which of our presidents found themselves sitting in the lead chairs of the skin flute orchestra? The truth might surprise you. They might not all go down in history as great leaders, but by virtue of their enormous cocks they have guaranteed themselves a potent place in our nation’s past.

As with any man reaching his golden years there is to be expected a certain amount of shrinkage of the man meat. In order to maintain some measure of fairness, forensic scientists at the Smithsonian Institute measured what the actual size would have been at age thirty-five and duplicated each presidential meat stick in Teflon. All dicks were measured in the "flaccid" state as there is a deviation in skin stretchability from prick to prick.

#1—George Washington
Oddly enough it is our first president, George "the Wad" Washington, who cums first in our giant love muscle survey. Also known about town in his earlier years as "George, you know, the guy with the white hair and the giant cock," Washington’s cock measured in at forty-two inches. Dubbed a freak of nature, Washington had foregone a lucrative gig with a traveling circus to pursue his more civil servant longings. Reading his eulogy, Washington’s beloved wife, our first of first ladies Martha "the Cave" Washington, reportedly said the following to her husband’s body as it lay in state at our nation’s capital, "What’s that, an extra casket or are you just glad to see me?"

#2—Abraham Lincoln
Lincoln was known for his tall tales concerning his humongous dong, but it was still only second best. Though he often said that "Yeah Old George may have licked me in the girth department, but he can’t touch my length," this was more a combination of youthful boasting and optical illusion. While Washington’s greatness of girth coupled with his impressive length gave his dick the appearance of stubbiness, Lincoln’s eel-like pocket weasel may have appeared longer, but actually measured in at twenty seven and three-quarters inches. Though woefully short of Washington’s, it was and is still a presidential prick any patriot would be proud of.

by Dave Elliott
"Which of our presidents found themselves sitting in the lead chairs of the skin-flute orchestra?"
#3—Richard Nixon
While there are many who feel that Nixon may have been the biggest prick of all the presidents, his cock itself fell a little short of that honor. Richard "they don't call me DICK for nothing" Nixon does come in a surprising third place among the giant cocks of the oval office. It is rumored that this chief of staff actually secretly recorded his own penis as it underwent its metamorphosis from softy to chubby. An impressive twenty-two and one-half inches, Nixon’s hand puppet was said to only become tumescent when he was looking at mug shots of the Black Panthers he had falsely imprisoned or re-runs of his favorite TV show My Mother the Car. After being asked how he felt about resigning in disgrace from the highest office in the country, Nixon casually replied, "At least I have a giant cock."

#4—Theodore Roosevelt
Teddy’s nickname, "rough rider," had little to do with his wartime exploits. He in fact invented the first "studded" condom by adhering shucked acorns to cow intestines. It is a well known fact that while on safari in the then Belgian Congo, his penis was almost severed by a myopic pygmy who had mistaken the presidential private for a dreaded hooded cobra. Thanks to a good eye and catlike reflexes, Ted’s cock dove right and he blew the little cut-up's head off with his elephant gun. With the expertise of the best taxidermists in the world, the native’s head was restored and hangs on the wall at Roosevelt’s home in Oyster Bay, New York, next to a gazelle and a baby water buffalo. Roosevelt’s last wish was that his penis, nineteen inches even, also be stuffed and hung alongside another of his prized big game trophies, a mountain gorilla with balls the size of cantaloupes.

#5—Andrew Johnson
Coming in fifth place in our presidential pricks survey is none other than Mr. Johnson himself. A somewhat bizarre man, and also our shortest president at four ft. seven, he more than made up for his diminutive stature with seventeen and three-quarters inches of man snake. Given his proclivity for cheap French whores, many believed Johnson’s largess might be from swelling attributed to a series of bouts with gonorrhea (which Johnson adamantly denied). Although his anal warts are a matter of record, any suggestions of a burning penis during urination at his inauguration are hearsay. Even though he faced the first impeachment of a sitting president, Johnson was proud of his accomplishments and proud of his cock. More than a handful of cheap French whores have attested to the fact that before any coital encounter, Johnson would take out his Cajun sausage and say in an introductory sort of way, "Madam, Mr. Johnson."

HONORABLE MENTIONS

John F. Kennedy
Though average in size, Kennedy’s knob was by far the most polished of all the presidents.

William Howard Taft
President Taft has the unique distinction of being not just the only sitting president, but the only human being known to have ten testicles, which he fondly referred to as his "tenacles."

George W. Bush
Bush is the only president in the history of the United States whose brain is as small as his two-inch penis.

Editor’s Note: What is the plural of penis? You might be surprised. Even Jim Goad—a famous published writer and spelling snob—didn’t know that penes and penises are the two sanctioned spellings. He thought it was “peni.” He thought wrong.
SHOP ON-LINE AND SAVE BIG!!!

WWW.FROLICSUPERSTORE.COM

8845 NE SANDY BLVD., PORTLAND, OR • 503-408-0958
BEST IN THE WEST

_Exotic_ Votes on the Top Five Portland Strip Clubs

We get around here at _Exotic_. Whether hustling for ads, hustling for table dances, or hustling for stripper snatch, we all spend a lot of time in the local strip clubs. Lucky us, right? So we’ve taken a vote of our favorites. Each staffer was asked to pick his/her top five. A first choice club got five points, a fifth choice got one point. For criteria we used hot strippers, great music and where we’re most comfortable hanging out and having a good time. A mega list was compiled and each club was given a point rating. We were only sorta surprised by the results. [Except for Frank, who upon hearing the winner was Devil’s Point wanted us to fudge the results! Sorry, boss, I’m not that kind of girl. —V]

Everyone looks for something different in a titty bar, so we invite you to put your two cents in and vote online at xmag.com Also, _Exotica II_ hadn’t opened when votes were taken and tabulated. IT RULES!

#1—DEMONS POINT
With 21 points, Devil’s Point narrowly edged out Magic Gardens in the last of the voting. They say you can tell whether or not you like a bar’s owner when you first set foot in his bar. Obviously we at _Exotic_ like our boss, who opened Devil’s Point just over a year ago. Hailed as “Dante’s East,” this den of delight is dark and red and features a full bar & awesome dancers—including the Porcelain Twins and Suicide Girls—doing often times unique choreographed sets to a great soundtrack. You never know what you might see here, from surprisingly good stand-up comedy to bizarre burlesque to the can’t-beat-it good ol’ bump’n’grind.

#2—MAGIC GARDENS
19 points. Maybe we love it cuz it’s so darn close to our offices, but there are many reasons why Chinatown’s old standby made the list. Magic has gained a reputation from coast to coast for “cinematically hot strippers who are the best DJs in the country.” The drinks are cheap, even the pool table sports great views and the bartenders are the friendliest in town. Visiting rock royalty like Lemmy Kilmister and Ryan Adams always wind up here, mingling with the cool kids and hot hipsters who make Magic the place to be seen downtown.

#3—ACROPOLIS
17 points. With three stages of the hottest strippers and some of the best (and cheapest) steaks in town, this club is on every best-of list, including _Willamette Week’s_ Dining Guide. Nice salad bar, too.

#4—EXOTICA
13 points. Extreme glamour and a smorgasbord of hot broads are Exotica’s claims to fame.

#5—SASSY’S, CLUB 205 (tie)
10 points. The yin and yang of Portland strip clubs are represented in this tie. Sassy’s is the quintessential small rock’n’roll strip bar, welcoming and hip. Club 205 is a cavernous glitzy emporium of boobs, super styley and very glamorous. Both have incredibly hot chicks.

BEST OF THE REST

Mary’s Club—9 points
_Jody’s_, Stars Cabaret and _Dolphin_ II—6 points
_Cleopatra’s Viewpoint_, Beavers and _Boom Boom_ Room East—4 points
_Cocktails and Dreams_—3 points
_Sugar Shack, Union Jacks_—1 point

DON’T MISS THESE HOT FEBRUARY EVENTS!

*Sixth Annual Fetish Masquerade Ball featuring Dita Von Teese, February 14th, Roseland Theater.
*Penthouse Pet and Porn Queen Ashton Moore @ _Stars Cabaret_, February 18th-20th.
*Exotic’s Covergirl Contest begins Thursday, February 26th @ _Stars Beaverton_
*Jody’s Valentine’s Party on the 14th and FETISH BALL on the 29th.
January was excellent for Oregon ACE – our President, Claude DaCorsi was among those invited to an OLCC Business Partners Summit all day January 14. Among the developments:

1. The OLCC is now willing to listen to criticisms of its practices, from those who suffer from them first hand. (The jury is still out on whether that listening will turn in to improvements.)

2. The OLCC has not just irritated and perplexed the adult industry – the meeting featured all manner of OLCC licensees who are equally pissed off at a variety of OLCC enforcement and compliance practices. The list of grievances would exceed our available space.

3. OLCC director Teresa Kaiser is clearly committed to improving relations with licensees, and seems to be bringing her senior staff along with her. Regulatory director Linda Ignowski was particularly polite, professional, and open to hearing the concerns being voiced – a very good sign. Only time will tell if the new and improved OLCC is really new or improved.

But we should know soon – by the time you read this, ACE have met with select OLCC staff to go over adult-industry specific enforcement issues. We are insisting that it should be black-and-white as to what an adult entertainer can and cannot do in an OLCC licensed venue – no more tickets for behavior you were told was acceptable. (Big thanks to Mystique Knight for volunteering to be an ACE representative at this crucial meeting.)

We should have something to talk about at the February ACE meeting – don’t miss it! We’ll give you a full update. ACE members will get a written summary of the results, so join today.

Fundraising – Our first ACE fundraiser of 2004 will likely by at Dante’s on a Tuesday night in late February or early March. Then look for a series of monthly (or more frequent) events. Want to host one at your club? You give ACE the door, and ACE will promote the event, books acts, and pack the place. Your increased bar and food revenue will more than offset the door fee you give to ACE, plus that gift is a tax deductible contribution to your trade association (check with your tax advisor to be certain). These fundraisers help pay the ACE lawyers who keep us all in business.

BONUS: the first fundraiser will have a Voter Registration and Information table, and we’ll be inviting candidates and their campaigns. Find out which candidates are supportive of free expression and the free market, and be sure to vote for the ones that support your right to enjoy – or make a living in – a safe, legal adult industry.

Dues – All ACE members, your annual dues are due. You now have the option to pay in monthly installments – contact us at or.ace@verizon.net to set this up, and we’ll bill you each month. Your membership entitles you to incredible discounts on the products and services you’re buying anyway – you’ll save far more than your dues payments cost!

Come to the next ACE meeting on February 10th at 4 pm.

ACE OREGON MEETING FOR FEBRUARY
Tuesday February 10, 4PM @ DANTE’S • 1 SW 3RD AVE. • DOWNTOWN • 503-226-6630
( The ACE Oregon Meeting is always the 2nd Tuesday of each month )
Come meet our attorneys and get your questions answered on legal situations BEFORE problems occur. All members should send a representative to each meeting.
ACE Oregon Cocktail Social to follow at 5pm
Here comes Valentine's Day, the most insulting advertising blitz since Christmas. A day when, once again, love, kindness and loyalty mean nothing if they aren’t backed up with proof. Candy, flowers and diamonds, (and cars and puppies and cellphone cameras) are just the kind of concrete proof you need to save face with your other every February. It seems the bigger the ticket of said item, the more real and true your love becomes. And if you’re single, you’re an even bigger loser than you were at New Year’s with no date.

Where does this guilt-ridden tradition come from? Who was St. Valentine and what’s his day really about?

It seems around the third century in Rome, Claudius II was in charge. Also called Claudius The Cruel, this emperor decided that love and marriage were for fags, and if he was going to succeed with his bloodthirsty reign, he needed a huge army. But the boys weren’t so ready to die for the cause if they had a family, or at least steady pussy at home. So Claudius outlawed marriage and decreed that every swinging dick was to remain single. Hooking up became punishable by death.

Valentine, who was a priest under Claudius at the time, was outraged by this and rebelled against the law. He held secret wedding ceremonies by candlelight, with the bride and groom whispering their vows, all the while keeping an ear open for soldiers.

ROMAN HOLIDAY

Of course, as in all romantic tales, he was busted and sentenced to death by stoning. The execution was scheduled for February 14th, the date symbolic because the Feast of Lupercalia kicked off on that day (Lupercalia was a spring fertility bash that, like all Roman parties, usually ended in a wine-soaked orgy).

While in jail awaiting execution, he supposedly fell in love with the young daughter of the jail keeper. This was Rome, however, and Valentine was a Catholic priest, so the sweet young thing was more than likely a little boy. The day he was sent to be stoned (and beheaded for good measure) he wrote a little note to the child and signed it, “Love, your Valentine.” On February 14th, 269 A.D., St. Valentine was martyred and Valentine’s Day was born. A romantic and heroic tale with no mention of DVD players, cars or ipods.

So how does the modern guy or gal get hip to the real sentiment of V.D.? After further investigation into ancient Rome, from whence the Valentine’s Day thing started, here’s the REAL way to go Roman. Gather all your friends and neighbors and do the following:

1. If you’re a single girl, you need to write your name on a piece of paper and toss it in an urn. Then all the single boys line up to randomly pick names from the urn. The girl that he chooses has to fuck him that night and up to a year afterwards.
2. Since we’re talking about Rome, anal sex is definitely required.
3. Sacrifice a goat and a dog.
4. Slap all eligible females (preferably virgins) with strips of goat hide soaked with blood. (Maybe I’m weird, but that totally makes me wanna party.)
5. Most importantly, you must be ready to die for love. Forget all that sentimental phony bologna lace doily romance crap. Skip the Godiva and lies about forever. Nothing says “I love you” like a really nasty and tragic death. Fuck you, DeBeers.
Dancers - You can Buy a House Today!

No-Income-Verification Loans With Down Payment and Reasonable Credit.

- No Tax Returns
- No Proof of Income

Call Jerry
(503) 224-4564 Office
(503) 312-3332 Mobile
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE TODAY

Double your pleasure...
Double your fun...

TRYING TO PLAN A PARTY?
WANT TO PLAN A NIGHT TO REMEMBER?

We can plan anything you desire to make your idea of the perfect event a reality.

- Bachelor/Bachelorette Parties
- Birthday Parties
- Any Special Event
- Catering, Transportation
- Event Arrangements Provided

CALL 503-544-5134 FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
FRIDAY NIGHT ROCKS
with Toni & Taylor!

SATURDAY NIGHT BUMPS
with Aspen & Friends!

BOOM BOOM
EAST

633 SE POWELL
AT THE EAST END OF THE ROSS ISLAND BRIDGE
503-231-8144
Daily 2pm-2am

FRIDAY NIGHT ROCKS
with Toni & Taylor!

SATURDAY NIGHT BUMPS
with Aspen & Friends!

SASSY'S
BAR & GRILL

927 SE MORRISON
PORTLAND • 503.231.1606

Great Food...

Even Greater View.

OCEAN'S VERY OWN INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN
ACROPOLIS
CLUB & STEAKHOUSE

“We invite you to measure
us against the competition

Featuring
ANYA

4 STAGES
OF PORTLAND’S FINEST
EXOTIC ENTERTAINMENT

$4 STEAK SPECIALS
51 BEERS ON TAP
300 LIQUOR VARIETIES
FULL BAR

OUTSTANDING
GREEK &
AMERICAN
CUISINE

8235 SE McLoughlin • (503) 231-9611
Featuring the Northwest's HOTTEST Dancers

THE FireHouse Cabaret
EST. 2001

Full Bar • Kitchen • Lottery

Quality Not Quantity!
We DON'T have the Most Girls
We Just have the BEST Girls

XXX NIGHT
Friday February 20th • 9pm
Win Free Porn All Night Long!!

FETISH NIGHT
Saturday February 28th
WHIPS, CHAINS & GERBILS

5782 Portland RD NE • Salem Oregon • 503.393.4782
Just 40 Minutes from Downtown Portland • I-5 South Exit 260B then 1 mile east

VERONICA
Centerfold
suites

DOWNTOWN PORTLAND'S PREMIER DESTINATION
FOR PRIVATE EROTIC ENTERTAINMENT

NEW MODELS
FOR AUDITIONS CALL
888.859-4100

Allison

OPEN 24HRS FRIDAY & SATURDAY!
Located Downtown • 314 W. Burnside • 503.222.9823
CREATIVE PORTRAITURE • MODEL PORTFOLIOS • FINE ART NUDES • DIGITAL IMAGING

You’ve always wanted to do something fun, something wild, something different. So do it!

HEARTLIGHT STUDIO
AWARD-WINNING PHOTOGRAPHY BY J. PATRICK AMES
360.993.1009
The entertainment industry and those in it never cease to amaze me. In this month's article, I'll fill you in on some of the latest shit that's going down. One of Portland's hottest DJs makes a guest appearance on BET's Rap City the Basement, while on the other hand one of the industry's hottest rappers has a court appearance and gets a six-year sentence. Put somethin' in the wind and kick it with me for a minute...

First Up—My Crazy New Year's Eve

It started out real cool, but little did I know what the rest of the night had in store for me. How it all happened, I still can't call it, but this is what went down. I was sippin' on some Hennessy at the house while my peeps were getting ready. It was my ex-girl, my homegirl, my girl, and their drunk-ass friend. It was 11:15pm New Year's Eve, and we were running late to the club. The girls refused to let their homegirl go out looking the way she did, so they quickly gave her sparked ass a makeover. We finally got to the club and ordered some drinks. It was a quarter to twelve and out of nowhere, a big-ass fight broke out. "Damn ain't this a bitch!" The DJ stopped the music and turned on all the lights. The security was doing the best they could to defuse the situation, but it was now 11:55pm and nobody was paying any attention to the time. I told the DJ to put on a cut to at least get people back in the mood. My girl came running up saying, "Baby it's one minute 'til midnight." Oh, shit, it is! I then told my partna DJ Chill to count it down since he was on the mic. Chill said, "Man you do the honors." So I counted it down in the nick of time and the party went on. To top it off, the drunk chick that was rolling with us tried to pickpocket me. Can you say, "Dumb Bitch?" Anyway, happy 2004, y'all...

Next Up—DJ O.G. One Hits BET

While on the way home from a studio session, my homegirl Precious informed me that my homie O.G. One was going to be on BET with Big Tym in the Basement. He was on the show for two days in a row and represented Portland quite well. It was real good to see that someone who works as hard as him got the chance to get some national exposure. O.G. looked like he was right at home as he mixed some hot jointz during both the shows. He even provided the instrumentals for the freestyle session in the booth, with Big Tym and Memphis Bleek. Keep up the good work, dogg, and make sure y'all check him out at a club near you... One!

National News—Mystikal Gets 6 Years in Prison

Can you say "Daaamn, Homie?" It's really a shame to see another hip-hop superstar go out like that, but this cat was guilty as hell. Michael Tyler aka Mystikal was recently sentenced to serve six years in prison for sexual battery. Mystikal and two of his bodyguards forced his hairstylist to have what the judge called "continuous sex acts." He was originally facing a ten-year bid but plea-bargained for six. The victim said that the three of them forced her to have sex with them after they accused her of stealing $80,000 worth of Mystikal's checks. The turning point in this case was that the judge saw a videotape of the incident and ruled that it was not consensual. He said that the victim was terrorized. Each of them took turns filming each other with the woman. They reportedly were upset that the tape was used as evidence. Why would someone be that fucking stupid to film some shit like that, and then try to get mad about it being used against them? One of his boys got three years, and the other received a four-year sentence. What the fuck were they thinking?

Next Month

I'll be once again featuring various honeys throughout the city in my Honey of the Month column. If you or someone you know deserves to be the next honey, email me and let me know. Reach me at whatzcrackin_j@hotmail.com Until next month, y'all keep it crackin'!!!

One Love,
J.Mack
SUDDENLY, THEIR MARSHMALLOW- SOFT HOMO DREAMLAND IS DISPELLED BY THE LOUD METALLIC CLICK OF THEIR CELL DOOR SLIDING OPEN.

Y’ALL HAVE BEEN SET FREE PENDING TRIAL....

NOW GIT!

THE BOYS ABRUPTLY FIND THEMSELVES EJECTED FROM THE WARM, COZY, FANTASY ANUS-WOMB THAT WAS THEIR JAIL CELL.

BEND OVER, SPREAD YOUR CHEEKS, AND COUGH TWICE, SIR.

LIFT AND SEPARATE YOUR SCROTUM, SIR.

BUTCH AND PETEY RE-ENTER THE "REAL WORLD" FEELING ANGRY AND ASHAMED. THEY SEEK A SACRIFICIAL LAMB TO PURGE THEIR HOMOSEXUAL SELF-LOATHING. THEY BECOME IMBUED WITH A SENSE OF PURPOSE SO PURE AND FERVENT, ONE COULD CALL IT RELIGIOUS.

THEY KNOW THERE IS ONLY ONE WAY TO SLAY THE INNER FAG THAT TORTURES THEM.

THEY WILL HAVE TO KILL EVERY HOMOSEXUAL ON EARTH.
I am not a list-maker by nature, nor am I a listman nor a peddler or purveyor of lists. It would be fair to say that for most of my life, I have been fairly listless. So when the noble editrix of this fair publication asked me for a contribution to this “Top 5” issue, my thoughts turned inward, as they are often wont to do when I am left unsupervised. Rapidly approaching senility, I realize it’s time to take stock of my years alive on this ball of clay. Therefore, without further ado, without much fuss, and without even apologizing for turning this in way past deadline because I’ve spent the past nine weeks constantly engaged in sexual intercourse with a small, witchlike woman, I present five tiny time capsules for you to swallow—five lists of the five most important things to me at five crucial intervals in my life.

### Age 2

1. **Picking Boogers**
   This instant nasal catharsis is still a guilty pleasure, but back when I was two, my bedroom wall was smeared with my gooey bloody prize catches.

2. **Shelter**
   Because I was still too young to rent my own apartment.

3. **Gerber Strained Bananas with Apples and Pears**
   Smooth, sweet, and comforting, this King of Baby Foods tickled my youthful palate and quelled my fevered brain.

4. **My Dog**
   He gave me love without guilt-tripping me. Can you say the same thing about the love you give me?

5. **A Nice Bowel Movement**
   Life’s primary joy, one which has often been denied me for Lo, these many years.

---

### Age 12

1. **Tits**
   Having been bottle-fed by a cold mother, my restless spirit sought solace in a luscious set of mams...any mams.

2. **Drugs**
   I didn’t even want to try them until you kept telling me I couldn’t.

3. **The Devil**
   Because God had proven to be a bitter, insecure jackass. Plus, the Devil could procure tits and drugs for me.

4. **Running Away**
   Because being at home was no fun...no fun at all.

5. **The 1930s**
   Simply because it was the 1970s.
Age 22

1. **Cosmetic Surgery**
   I foolishly believed everything wrong with me was only skin-deep.

2. **Depression**
   I romanticized my misery and convinced myself it was a virtue.

3. **Love**
   Because I’d never had it and figured it was something I should try.

4. **The 1950s**
   Simply because it was the 1980s.

5. **The City**
   Because I somehow felt that crime, racial strife, congestion, and high prices made a person more creative.

---

Age 32

1. **Violence**
   Because I was married and thus had lost all interest in sex.

2. **Hatred**
   Because I was married and had thus grown disillusioned with love.

3. **Guns**
   Because shooting a 9mm Glock had become my surrogate orgasm.

4. **Justice**
   Because I was still dumb and angry enough to believe it was possible.

5. **The Country**
   Because after living in Philly, NYC, and LA my whole life, it occurred to me that there was nothing cool about the city.

---

Age 42

1. **Pussy**
   The one thing I like about women.

2. **Money**
   Because I deserve it more than you do.

3. **Excitement**
   The middle-aged version of danger.

4. **My Dog**
   The sweetest creature alive; the only living being over whom I’d be willing to throw punches.

5. **A Nice Bowel Movement**
   Preferably over the next few weeks.
Considering that in any given year, pornland churns out about one porn for every man, woman and child on Earth, I'm certain to have missed a few sure-fire winners. Yet the following five top-of-the-pops inexorably made their way through the chaos of time and space to my lonely TV, and that's saying something.

**ONE—PIMPIN’ 101**
*Fatt Entertainment*

Decked out in an array of high end pimp gear, including a purple Versace suit, Ice-T takes top honors for *PIMPIN’ 101*. The star rapper offers up a beginner’s guide on how to be a player in the game, control the “bitches” and target the marks. Before hitting the big time, Ice-T was a street pimp. He doesn’t say much about his street cred running girls, nor does he dip his stick into any of the porn queens portraying hookers in *Pimpin’ 101*. But we get a glimpse of The Life accompanied by the main draw—a soundtrack with the title song and a batch of tracks by other artists. A great contribution to porn, the game from a player who went on to hit it big.

**TWO—CAMPUS INVASION**
*Shane’s World*

Coming in a very close second, *CAMPUS INVASION* was ’03s finest marketing scam. The porn crew breezed onto Indiana University’s campus and treated a few students to blow jobs in a dormitory. Most of the porn party scenes involved contests between students eating pussy and animal house horseplay with frat rats chugging beer and hooting and hollering “get that nooky,” “hit the bull’s-eye” and “bite her ass.” Bill O’Reilly devoted lots of air time fulminating against porn shot on campus in three different segments over a couple of weeks. That no doubt sent the sales of this DVD soaring. One IU student, called Party Bob, clues us in on campus priorities. He throws his head back in a state of ecstasy while getting a knob job and says, “Fuck class. All they do is talk all day long.”

**THREE—FORCED ENTRY**
*Extreme Associates*

Lizzy Borden’s bash & slash *FORCED ENTRY* set a new standard in the galaxy of fatal rottenness. Porn-dude Luciano plays a serial killer who overpowers Jewel De’Nyle, rapes her, pisses on her face and suffocates her with a plastic bag. Next up Taylor St. Claire plays a pregnant girl who gets her stomach beaten in by Luciano and one of his gang buddies, the deranged Mickey G, both of the killers apparently figuring zero population growth is justified by any means necessary. The third scene, the climax so to speak, features Veronica Caine getting cut up with a knife and left in a pool of blood. A PBS crew working on a *Frontline* documentary, *American Porn*, visited Borden’s set when she was filming the climax. The crew was so appalled by the “gutting” of Veronica they walked off the set. More to the point, they filmed themselves taking a powder which gave their documentary a load of authentic disgust and generated great publicity for *Forced Entry*, which has now sold over 30,000 copies. It was also among five DVD’s listed on a search warrant when 47 Federal marshals and postal inspectors from Pittsburgh blew out to porn valley last summer and raided Extreme Associates.

**FOUR—TOE TALES #73**
*Gotham Gold*

Most of the toe sucking DVD’s are pretty similar, but Gotham Gold leads the pack with a lengthy on-going series. I don’t imagine many Top Five or Top Ten porn lists would include a footsie DVD, but on Flagstone’s lonely nights he frequently dreams of tasty toes. So the fourth spot goes to *TOE TALES #73*, which features the soft soles and tender toes of Angelique and Barbie Brooks being devoured by foot slaves. Rave on, foot lusters.

**FIVE—WEAPONS OF ASS DESTRUCTION**
*Jules Jordan*

I include *WEAPONS OF ASS DESTRUCTION* for one reason: it was one of the few DVD’s last year to play off the war in Iraq. Actually, not much of a play except for the title, but at least Jordan made the effort. The porn potential in Saddam Hussein is huge and, so far, squandered. Maybe in 2004.
NOW SELECTIVELY HIRING

Beautiful, Determined and Dependable

DANCERS & LINGERIE MODELS

Devils Point
503.774.4513
2pm - 2:30am
5300 NE Foster
24 Hours / 7 Days

Secret Pleasures
503.761.4040
12503 NE Division, G
Mon-Thur 10am - 12mid Fri & Sat 10am - 2am
24 Hours / 7 Days

Private Pleasures
503.644.5730
4345 SW Rose Blvd
Mon-Thur 10am - 12mid Fri & Sat 10am - 2am
24 Hours / 7 Days

24 HR. HOTLINE
503.909.2065

starline entertainment

FANTASY
FOR ADULTS ONLY
[VIDEO & DVD SALES & RENTALS]

Helping couples make better love with these six locations...

3137 NE Sandy Blvd - 503.239.6969
8445 SE McLoughlin - 503.238.6969
1512 West Burnside - 503.295.6969
3714 SE Powell - 503.595.6969
6440 SW Coronado - 503.244.6969
10720 SW Beaverton Hillsdale Hwy - 503.235.6969

OPEN 24 HOURS ALL LOCATIONS - EXCEPT BEAVERTON

CHECK EACH OF OUR LOCATIONS FOR IN-STORE SPECIALS
LOTTERY • FULL BAR • KITCHEN

Saturday February 21st

FFFFeeeeaaaattttuuurrriiiinnnngggg    EEEEuuuuggggeeeennnneeeessss    HHHHooootttttttt    GGGGiiiirrrrllllssss

NIGHT

WWiinn  FFRREEEE

A P P  O  R  N  N  I  G  H  T!!

• XXX DVD’s, Magazines, Videos, Lingerie & Adult Toys all FREE! •

Featuring Eugenes Hottest Girls

ALISHA

2620 W 10th Place • Eugene Oregon • 541.485.2303
**WANTED!!!**

Female Nude Models for Photography & more...
503-261-0714

Now Hiring Quality Entertainers
Between 18-20 years old for
BIG $$$ SHIFTS
at premier Salem Club. Call 503-391-6901

ENTHUSIASTIC DANCERS WANTED!
18 & older for one of Portland’s largest and
longest running clubs. Flexible scheduling.
Big $$$ Shifts available.
No Experience Necessary. Call 503-348-1334
Call 541-988-1612

**MISCELLANEOUS**

BI-CURIOUS LOCALS!!!
Live Male Chat - Record/Listen to ads FREE. Call 503-548-8888 or 888-272-7777 for other local numbers. Enter FREE with code 6121.
www.interactivemale.com

ANYTHING GOES!
Personal Listings check it out!
1-800-596-3262 S2.99 min.

FREE SEX!
30 minutes FREE w/ code 5262
• Portland: 503-802-4848 • Seattle: 206-805-4141
• Toll Free: 1-888-465-4588 (for your local number - 18+)
www.casualsexdateline.com

Hey Girl - Bad Date?
503.813.0996
Portland Metro Area “Leave a message and
we’ll spread the word!”

Viagra... $6 a dose!
http://KwikMed.com/viagra/137168/

$3,000 to $10,000 Monthly
GUARANTEED
with our custom adult websites
Details 24/7, 503-721-0553

AUTO FINDER
NEW / USED/ BAD CREDIT / NO CREDIT
Let me find the car and financing that you need.
503-998-4398

LOOKING FOR A WAY OUT??
Single male in search of a beautiful female to
send back to school (?), spoil and travel with.
Long-term relationship desired.
(503) 201-1980

Got Video? Get Cash!!!
Send your amateur videos to:
J.S. Enterprises, 4257 Barger Drive #126
Eugene, OR 97402
THE EASIEST MONEY YOU
WILL EVER MAKE!

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS
GLAMOR & BOUDOIR PHOTOGRAPHY
Portraits, Portfolios, Glamour, Digital & Film
Images - Packages starting at $65...
You pick the location, you keep all the images.
503-287-9835
www.jeffreysimon.com / jsimon199@comcast.net

**CLASSIFIEDS**

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 503.804.4479

**HELP WANTED**

DANCERS & LINGERIE MODELS
Sick of the same ol’ shit? Tired of all the drama?
If you’re beautiful, determined and dependable,
we have your $$$ waiting!

starline entertainment
503.909.2065

DANCERS WANTED
at Portland’s Hottest Clubs
Call for shifts at, Club 205, Sassy’s
Nicoli St. Club, Devil’s Point, The Dollhouse
503-788-3336

Boom Boom Room...
Classy exotic dance club on upscale Southwest Barbur Blvd.
& now on Southeast Powell is seeking top-quality dancers.
Call 503-869-1440

MODELS WANTED!!!
For 3 high-traffic lingerie modeling shops!
Call John (503) 818-4215

Now Seeking Female Entertainers
Call G-Spot (503) 252-8777

AUDITIONS
for Dante’s Sinferno Cabaret & Vaudeville...
Tuesday evenings 6pm-9pm @ Dante’s
(1 SW 3rd Ave.) 503-226.6630 for more info

Seeking Female Internet Chat Models
Make Big $ Work from our studio or at home.
503-261-1111

Licensed Masseuse Wanted
Call (503) 955-0661

Now Seeking Male Models
Call (503) 771-8050

MODELS WANTED
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Seeking girls of any race, 18+ for all girl amateur video.
Call Bob 503-708-5632
Between 12pm and 4pm. Monday thru Friday

HOT, SEXY & RESPONSIBLE?
We Want You! Busy Lingerie Modeling Shop,
High Quality Clientele - LOTS OF $$$
Call 888.859.4100

WANTED: ADVENTUROUS HOT GIRLS
Needed to Star in recurring role in
(their own) Adult Website.
Call 503-255-6328 (LEAVE MESSAGE)

MALE MODELS WANTED!!! Call 503-955-0659

ARE YOU HOT?
Ladies, interested in modeling and a possible
future in adult entertainment?
NWPE, INC. 503-655-4401

**30,000 COPIES.**

**30 DAYS OF COVERAGE.**

“WHERE YOUR CALLS COME FROM.”

NOW HIRING

MODEL AT THE CLEANEST AND MOST ELEGANT LINGERIE MODELING SHOPS
IN THE NORTHWEST. TANNING BED, SHOWER & BATH AND MORE. COME
AND EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE!

STAGE DANCERS: Tired of bending over for a buck?
Call today and make the money you deserve!

Private Pleasures
Secret Rendezvous
Secret Pleasures
503.909.2065
NEED $ NOW?
LOOK NO FURTHER

Are you a cut above the best? STARS Cabaret is seeking quality experienced or new entertainers for our newly remodeled Beaverton location.
WE FEATURE:
- Tanning Beds, Showers
- Secure Clean Working Environment
- Friendly All New Staff
- All New Cutting Edge Show (No merchandise)
- No house fees possible, ASK US HOW!
- Active Promotions Program that brings customers to you!

Why work for clubs that take your money and do nothing for you? Check out the brand new STARS at absolutely no risk to you.

In Beaverton
503-350-0868

In Salem
503-370-8063

WORK FOR PDX’S TOP DOG...

NOW BOOKING DANCERS FOR

- Club 205
- Sassy's
- Nicolai St. Club
- Devils Point
- The Dollhouse

Call today for a Bachelor Party Package.
503.788.3336
Happy Valentine's Day
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUNDAY</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
<th>SATURDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SINFERNO CABARET</strong></td>
<td>more-on monday</td>
<td>STAR'S BURLESQ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex &amp; Service Industry Night Featuring a Sinful Circus of Burlesque, Fire Dancers, DJs</td>
<td>10pm @ DANTE'S SW 3rd &amp; Burnside</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SINFERNO CABARET</strong></td>
<td>more-on monday</td>
<td>STAR'S BURLESQ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex &amp; Service Industry Night Featuring a Sinful Circus of Burlesque, Fire Dancers, DJs</td>
<td>10pm @ DANTE'S SW 3rd &amp; Burnside</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SINFERNO CABARET</strong></td>
<td>more-on monday</td>
<td>STAR'S BURLESQ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex &amp; Service Industry Night Featuring a Sinful Circus of Burlesque, Fire Dancers, DJs &amp; Debauchery/ 10pm @ DANTE'S SW 3rd &amp; Burnside</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FETISH BALL</strong></td>
<td>jody's</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**February 2004**

1. The Porcelain Twinz @ Devils Point 9pm-2am
2. S.I.N. Night @ MAGIC GARDENS
   - "Moral Reality" with Lacey Lynn
   - Channel 11 - 11:30pm
3. Wild Thing Girls @ Jody's
4. cowboy thursday
   - dream on saloon
5. The Porcelain Twinz @ Devils Point 9pm-2am
6. S.I.N. Night @ MAGIC GARDENS
   - "Moral Reality" with Lacey Lynn
   - Channel 11 - 11:30pm
7. cowboy thursday
   - dream on saloon
8. The Porcelain Twinz @ Devils Point 9pm-2am
9. S.I.N. Night @ MAGIC GARDENS
   - "Moral Reality" with Lacey Lynn
   - Channel 11 - 11:30pm
10. Wild Thing Girls @ Jody's
11. cowboy thursday
    - dream on saloon
12. The Porcelain Twinz @ Devils Point 9pm-2am
13. S.I.N. Night @ MAGIC GARDENS
    - "Moral Reality" with Lacey Lynn
    - Channel 11 - 11:30pm
14. cowboy thursday
    - dream on saloon
15. The Porcelain Twinz @ Devils Point 9pm-2am
16. S.I.N. Night @ MAGIC GARDENS
    - "Moral Reality" with Lacey Lynn
    - Channel 11 - 11:30pm
17. Wild Thing Girls @ Jody's
18. cowboy thursday
    - dream on saloon
19. The Porcelain Twinz @ Devils Point 9pm-2am
20. S.I.N. Night @ MAGIC GARDENS
    - "Moral Reality" with Lacey Lynn
    - Channel 11 - 11:30pm
21. cowboy thursday
    - dream on saloon
22. The Porcelain Twinz @ Devils Point 9pm-2am
23. S.I.N. Night @ MAGIC GARDENS
    - "Moral Reality" with Lacey Lynn
    - Channel 11 - 11:30pm
24. Wild Thing Girls @ Jody's
25. S.M.U.T @ dante's
    - EXOTIC'S COVERGIRL CONTEST
26. The Porcelain Twinz @ Devils Point 9pm-2am
27. S.I.N. Night @ MAGIC GARDENS
    - "Moral Reality" with Lacey Lynn
    - Channel 11 - 11:30pm
28. cowboy thursday
    - dream on saloon
29. S.I.N. Night @ MAGIC GARDENS
    - "Moral Reality" with Lacey Lynn
    - Channel 11 - 11:30pm
30. cowboy thursday
    - dream on saloon
31. The Porcelain Twinz @ Devils Point 9pm-2am
5305 SE Foster
503.774.4513
Hot Dancers Every Night!
Daily 2pm-2:30am
Full Bar & Lottery

MONDAYS
Fire Strippers
Jalene, Ty &从来没

TUESDAYS
Suicide Girls
Siren & Snow

WEDNESDAYS
Le Freakshow Cabaret
With DJ Kandy

THURSDAYS
Open Mic Comedy & Striptease
With Kitty & Aylin

FRIDAYS
Porcelain Twinz Cabaret & Striptease

SATURDAYS
Gallery's Girl Next Door Of The Year 2002
Holly Foxxx & Friends 9pm-2am

SUNDAYS
A Four Hour Adventure Among the Afflicted
The Ruby F. Revue
Hard Times

PRIVATE DANCE STAGES
NO GLASS!
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS & TOTALLY NUDE

BEST PRICES IN TOWN
ON DVD'S & VHS
HURRY DON'T MISS OUT,
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE

STATE-OF-THE-ART
MULTI-CHANNEL ARCADE

NOW HIRING FEMALE DANCERS
CALL FOR DETAILS

LINGERIE PROVIDED BY SPARTACUS LEATHERS

OPEN 24 HOURS • 311 NW BROADWAY • PORTLAND, OR • 503-223-2398

---

TABOO
ADULT VIDEO

OPEN 24 HOURS

DVD VIDEO
LOTIONS
NOVELTIES
MAGAZINES
TOYS AND MORE

MULTI-CHANNEL
ARCADE
with VOYEUR GLASS

Huge Selection of
VHS at Discount
Prices!
Hurry for Best Selection

DOWNTOWN LOCATION
237 S.E. MLK BLVD  503-239-1678

PORTLAND'S LARGEST SUPERSTORE
2330 S.E. 82ND AVE  503-777-6033

SALEM (SILVERTON & HAWTHORN)
3473 SILVERTON RD N.E.  503-370-7080
JEFFERSON THEATER

The Jefferson Theater is for LOVERS!

1232 SW 12TH AVE.
(503) 223-1846
PRIVATE CLUB • OPEN 24 HOURS

EXOTIC TUESDAYS
EVERY WEEK AT 9PM
Dancers call 503.544.1905

DANCERS!

You have what everyone is paying to see! Own your future... Instead of paying $100-300 upfront for your pictures, USADIVA.COM takes your pictures, publishes them with your input and shares the lifetime profits of your picture gallery with you! This way you make an unlimited amount of cash every month! This method ensures the aura of the photographs, as you are inspired to produce pictures that sell!

For as little work as posing for a few hours. You can get paid 24/7... Short term, you get paid allot as a dancer... Long term? Long term is the X-factor. Why not ensure yourself $100's of dollars a month? Shoot times are limited in Oregon. Call or E-mail us now!

MAIL@USADIVA.COM OR TOLL FREE...
1-866-XXX-DIVA (999-3482)

Milena
Sexy Latina

AVAILABLE AT
SHEER SENSATIONS
503.774.1344
MONDAY, 10-5PM
THURSDAY, 5-12AM

INTIMATE
OBSESSIONS
503.254.4226
WEDNESDAY, 10-5PM

EXCLUSIVE TAN
503.786.5130
FRIDAY, 10-5PM
SATURDAY, 10-4PM
EXOTICA
WWW.EXOTICASHOWCLUB.COM

A NIGHT OF
Allure
SATURDAY, FEB. 21ST 9PM
• FIRE DANCING
• BURLESQUE SHOWS
• SHADOW DANCING
• BELLY DANCING

INTERNATIONAL

EXOTICA
240 NE COLUMBIA
503.285.0281
OPEN 11AM-2:30 7 DAYS A WEEK

EXOTICA DOWNTOWN
33 NW 2ND AVE. 503.222.6077
OPEN 11AM-2:30 MON-FRI
5PM-2:30 SAT-SUN
LOOKING FOR FUN GIRLS... TOP BOOKERS EARN UP TO $10,000 PER WEEK
CALL TOLL-FREE 1-888-BUNNYRANCH

69 Moonlight Road • Carson City, Nevada • Minutes from Reno & Lake Tahoe
WWW.BUNNYRANCH.COM & WWW.SUNSETTHOMAS.NET
We’re Looking Good From All Angles.

The Gentlemen’s Choice in Private Lingerie Modeling
STARS CABARET
on the river
SALEM, OREGON

WILD WILD WEST CASINO NIGHT

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26TH • ALL DAY EVENT
FULL GAMING INCLUDING CRAPS, ROULETTE, POKER, BLACK JACK
PROVIDED BY UPTIME CASINO CO. PRIZES AND MANY SPECIALS
WILL BE INCLUDED AS WELL AS AN OPEN BUFFET.

MORE ON MONDAYS - 6PM TO 9PM FEATURING A FREE
STEAK DINNER W/Paid ADMISSION. $10 TABLE DANCES!

THREE FOR THURSDAYS - $3 COVER, 3 TABLE DANCES FOR THE
PRICE OF ONE, $3 FOOD SPECIALS, $3 ON THE THINGS YOU LIKE...THIRSTY?

SALSA SUNDAYS - INCLUDING OPEN TACO BAR
AND GREAT SPECIALS TO ENJOY ALL NIGHT LONG

CALL JASON, JEFF OR RAY FOR MORE INFORMATION @ 503-370-8063
STARS SALEM • 103 PINE ST. SE • (503) 370-8063

SWEET SENSATIONS

Fine Lingerie
Massage Oils
Toys / Sexy gifts
DVD/Video
Rentals

8am - 12 midnight
10018 SW Canyon Rd. Portland Oregon 503.297.3406
Rayna

We’ve got what you want!

Baby Dolls
SOUTHWEST’S FINEST

Corner of 30th & Barbur
9050 SW Barbur Blvd. (503) 252-5855
Discreet back lot parking with side door entrance.

Honeysuckles
LINGERIE

3520 NE 82ND AVE.
(503) 252-5855 • Discreet Parking
Happy Valentines Day
from D.K. Wilds

DISCLAIMER
DON'T BLAME US IF SHE SCREAMS OUR NAME INSTEAD OF YOURS!

D.K. WILDS
NORTHWEST'S FINEST ADULT EXPERIENCE
13355 SW HENRY ST BEAVERTON OR 97005
503.643.6645 WWW.DKWILDS.COM

{ SALE DVD'S, 3 FOR $50 - SALE $19.95 VHS, 3 FOR $50 }